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Winnipeg, 
vedes of
ie demand for a broad system of 
ihools They readily accept English 
і the language, but ask for an hour 
• two a day for teaching their moth- 
' tongue.
It is stated that Col. Scott, collector 
’ customs here, is to be superannuat- 
l almost immediately and A. W„ 
oss, M. P., appointed in his place. 
:ott is vigorously ‘ objecting, how- 
rer, and petitions are being circulat- 
l asking that he be retained.
A report was current this afternoon 
lat in the event of Justice Killam 
!iqg promoted to the supreme court 
inch at Ottawa the vacancy on the 
[anitoba bench would be filled by 
іе appointment of Hon. Mr. Daly, 
inister of the interior.
The wholesale grocery store of G.
. and J. Gall was burglarized Sat- 
rday night, the safe opened and $90 
hen. The thieves overlooked a pack- 
ЇЄ in another compartment contain- 
g several thousand.
[A. M. Burgess, deputy minister of 
[e interior arrived - here from the 
est this morning.
Lord Sholto Douglas, son of the 
jarquis of Queensbury, and his bride, 
San Francisco variety actress.spent 

anday here, en route east.
The Tribune says that in his speech 
» Thursday at St. Jean, a French 
Iburb of Winnipeg, Hon. Mr. Chap
ter mildly hinted that It he were in 
іе dominion cabinet it would not be 
ng before* the Manitoba school ques- 
pn would be settled. The impression 
ft on the mind, of his hearers was 
iat the lieutenant governor con- 
imned the inaction of the dominion

Man.-
Manitoba

Sept. 30.—The 
have joined in

iblnet.
Victoria, В. C., Sept. 30.—The tramp 
earner Straits of 'Sunda arrived 
om Japan this morning, 
rought her off the harbor, where 
ty health officer Dr. Duncan made 
a examination. She carried no pass- 
lgers.
tan suffering from violent diarrhoea 
ad other suspicious symptoms. The 
lip was ordered to proceed to Will 
uns' Head quarantine for further 
ivestigatlon.
Later—The steamer Straits of Sunda 
is been released from quarantine, 
he suspicious case proved not to be 
iclera

A pilot

Among the crew was one
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band played such tunes as Auld Lang 
Syne and The Girl I Left Behind Me, 
as they marched along, and there was 
an air of forced cheerfulness about the 
troops, which, however, ill-concealed 
their feelings of sadness on leaving 
old England and those they loved.

"Outside the railway station the offi
cer in command called out—you could 
almost eee the thick lump In his throat 

"Ten mfirmrtee for freedom, boys!” 
This was the signal for them all to 
fail out and ktos their mothers, sisters 
and sweethearts, whom they would not 
see for years, perhaps never again.

"There wee plenty of hugging and 
kissing not unmixed with wailing. It 
was a touching sight; and although I 
had no friend or relative among the 
soldiers, I could not hehold It unmov
ed; or fall to be struck with the pathos 
of the scene.

“The officer, allowed them a very lib
eral allowance of time over and above 
the ten minutes, and yet on the com- , 
mend 'Fall in!’ they were not half 
finished.

".'One щоге kiss—just one more,' was 
heard on every side, as TVnnlmiy Atkins 
tore himself away.

“They marched Into the trains and 
when all the carriage doors were closed 
the people were allowed on the plat
form. Then the train moved slowly 
out of the station, and the troops set 
up one prolonged rousing cheer.

"Amid much waving of handker
chiefs, many Shouts of 'God bless you, 
my darling,’ and cheers growing ever 
fainter with the distance the train 
gradually faded from sight

"Then the crowds moved sorrowfully 
away.”—Scottish Nights.

HON. A. S. WHITE DENOUNCED.

Resolutions Adopted by the Good 
Templars of Bloomfield 

Thursday Night.

Bloomfield, Oct. 3.—The feeling of the 
temperance people of Kings county 
with regard to the recent Scott act 
appointment at Hampton was voiced 
here tonight,when Happy Home lodge, 
No. 113, I. O. G. T., which has a mem
bership of nearly one hundred, unani
mously adopted the following resolu
tion:

Whereas, The temperance people of Kings 
county have for yearn been laboring through 
the agency of the Canada Temperance act, 
to rid this county of the curse of the 
liquor traffic, and toad by persistent and 
eelf-sacrtilcing effort at last succeeded In 
almost completely driving It from our midst; 
even the most determined violators of the 
law In such places as Hampton and Sussex 
being compelled to close their doors;

And whereas, the government of the prov
ince, on the recommendation of the solicitor 
general, one of the representatives of іЩ» 
county, and without open protest by 
the others, in Лхест. violation of right and 
lust! e, and In open insult to the whole body1 
of і. ripe ranсe workers in the county, have 
appv ued one of the most persistent and 
offeterve violators of the law to the position 
Of, Uv«. ^d vendor of intoxicating Lqatms a*

»*>{*& That , this icdst .a*, 
попасе in «nmesst terme tbe соті dit 
of the *отеі„ , Mt «ad Its representative.
in this county.........! call upon all friends of

the county to ex- 
'r just resentment;

made for
political purposes only, and must do great 
injury to the it,-se v.e all ha,u ви much at 
heart.

The members ci the lodge will in
vite concerted actio.і on .ne part of 
all other lodges in the connty to carry 
out the spirit of these re—a: tion».

temperance throug, .. : 
press by their ballots 1 
bollevtuig that the арроіп.тепі w

ETIQUETTE FOR CHURL. I WED
DINGS.

Sotme Invitation» That Must be Recog
nized by Autumn Brides.

For church' weddings everything per
tains to formality, and the invitation 
as well as the ceremony is impressive 
in oil details. The names of the par
ents heading the invitation are now 
more often written in full, 
ing a good-looking line at 
the note. The use of the initials, which 
are indefinite, is to be discouraged.

thus
the

insur-
top of

The “r” and "re” in “Mr." and “Mrs.”'
are frequently engraved above the 
tine, owing partly to the English cus
tom of so doing and because, when the 
parents' names are long, more space 
on the line is gained, 
names the abbreviations are prefer
able on the Une with' the other small 
letters. For the same reason “and” 
in full is substituted for the abbrevi
ation, although the latter is more often 
used. The line, “Request the honour 
of your presence,” almost Invariably 
appears on a church invitation with 
“honour1’'spelled with a "u.”

The names ol bride and groom1 are 
separated by the little word “to,” al
though some consider “and” quite -as
proper.

The omission of the prefix “Miss” 
from the daughter’s name is customary 
c-n an invitation, but should never oc
cur when the bride Is a sister, cousin 
or niece of the people issuing the In
vitation.

If a widow is remarrying she uses 
the prefix "Mrs.” with her Christian 
names and the surname of her de
ceased husband.

If the bride is an orphan, with no 
one to issue the Invitations for her, the 
heading reads, "The hotior of your 
presence is requested,’ etc.

When the bride has more names 
than оте it to customary to use all.

The address of a well known church 
is generally omatted, although: It is 
frequently a convenience for out-of- 
town friends to know it. Names of 
churches ending with “a” as Saint 
Thomas, ore written with an apos
trophe s, “’s”—thus, Saint Thomas's. 
—September Ladies’ Home Journal.

With short

TRILBY’S OWN WORDS.

'At a Detroit theatre where Nellie Qan- 
tbony waa girl.g her Trilby monologue, «he 
stepped to the front of the stage and shak
ing her flat at the gallery ealti: “What are 
you laughing »t? If dou don't like my sing
ing go and get your money back.” Now ' 
these an Trilby'» own words addressed to 
the crowd at the London concert after Sven- 
gall'a death, but the gallery gods didn’t 
know Trilby from the Ooddew of Liberty, 
and took her remark, as a personal affront.; 
There su much indignation until after the 
Show, when one of the boye got a copy of 
"Trilby” and exritined the matter to the 
gods, whom be Anally convinced that Miss 
Genthony had not purposely insulted, them.
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t IPRESBYTfiRIAN SYNOD. I geiistlc work. His report drew out a 
t lively and interesting discussion, ! 

which was Interrupted by the arrival 
fiev. J. McGregor McKay of New Glas- | of the hour for adjournment.

The evening session opened with 
prayer by Rev. E. Smith.

Rev. A. Falconer presented his an
nual statement of Foreign-Mission af
fairs. He confined his remarks to the 
New Hebrides and Trinidad missions.
He reported large prosperity during 
thè year.

He concluded a most Interest- ' Owing to ill health and an expect
ing and lucid statement of the condi- ed absence from home Mrs. Randolph 
tlon of the missionary operations in of Fredericton, who had been elected 
those fields by moving resolutions ix- j president of the New Brunswick union, 
presslve of gratitude to God for Mes- ' declined the office. Sept. 24th a sub 
sings during the year, welcoming Mrs. ' executive meeting was held in St. John 
Norton, who is about returning to when Mrs. S. D. Scott, 1st vice-preei- 
Trinldadi after a visit to the old соті- і dent, was elected president, and Mrs, 
try, recruited for her work; also wel- і Joseph McLeod of Fredericton 1st vice- 
coming and congratulating Mr. and ' president. Mira. W. J. Davidson was 
Mrs. A. H. Thompson. ! appointed provincial press euperinten-

Retv. Mr. Dustan seconded the reso- dent. A plan of work was submitted 
luttons in a brief and very earnest andr approved, and arrangements made 
speech. He said there were three to have this sent out to the various 
stages in missionary interest: (1) In- unions as soon as possible. Follow- 
difference, (2) Intelligent Interest, (3) lng are the officers as now*elected: Pre- 

mL ^Лпіп* Scriptural enthusiasm. He conceded sldent, Mrs. S. T>. Scott, БО Fallot row,
fellow meh, even though in so doing ^ Bome telllne statistics. St. John, N. B.; 1st vice-pres., Mrs.

m>fhs be subjected to death. But i|r. Thompson, missionary from Joseph McLeod, Fredericton, N. B. ■ 2nd
апИе wuL jLa P^ul preferred^to ^glylnterastiS mZnner “with і±ê wlon'TT *

remain here and suffer that he might
save men. Enemies of Ohrletten ty He brought the audience to a high Atidnson, Moncton, N. B. ; recording 
call such a, mana crazy fanatic. It рцсЬ of interest and enthusiasm by secretary, Mrs. B. A. Trites, Sussex

sZrrd°è*Tl‘ІеГгЯі^ carle-

man. How grand is the fluff °* y1** to. the work of our missionaries !n The county superintendents 
such a character ls made. And it all Trinidad. Six thousand emigrants superintendents of departments will

e e every year are coming to the islands beto the column to swk or so.
and the church must meet and win pl£n of work committee Is Mis. Harvey 

to™ Thto them. He appealed to the courage of Atkinson, Mrs. M. A. Burpee, Mrs.
werJ^Thri^tton^ë hW hearera ln prosecuting the work Harrison, north end, St John; Mrs. R. 

Christianity that every Christian he The British lion never relln- T. Jones, Woodstock; resolution com-
“-Ж-*-? £££ qulshes what be places his paw upon, mitte, Mrs. S. D. Scott, Mrs. Fullerton,
toen would the world be converted? Betther а1і0гі1<1 British Christians draw Mrs. (Dr.) Grey.
The forces working for the renova- Ьаск in the presence of duty or dan- -----
tion of society are those Which have ger The Dalhousle college report was YARMOUTH CONVENTION NOTES, 
been set in operation by the power preeented ,by Dr. Sedgwick. He re- 
otf divtoe love. It Stems the tide of ferred approvlngIy to the splendid 
corruption. It radiates from the cross.

The last hundred years have wit
nessed a revival of spiritual life. The 
churches have awakened from the 
slumber of ages. Christians have rea
lized thht the service most beneficial 
to man Is the most acceptable to Gou.
Who are engaged to missions of 
mercy? Not those sunken to infamy 
and degradation, but those who kneel 
reverently at the altar of the living 
God. Christianity causes men to lead 
lives of disinterested benevolence and 
awakens a sense of universal brother
hood. Those only find true life who 
abandon self to do good to others. No 
other power which sways human souls 
does as much good to the world as 
does Christianity.

Thie Hebrews were distinguished 
from their contemporaries by their 
zeal to Christian phllanthrophy. All 
their acts were pervaded by justice 
and mercy.

Christ cared for the temporal as

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.TO OUR FRIENDS AND THE GENERAL PUBLIC:
By the Women’s Christian Temper

ance Union of St John.gow Elected Moderator.We wish to return sincere thanks for the favor shown us curing 
the Exhibition season. More things sold than ever befor end, of 
course more broken lots and remna/ls to sell at prices that mean 
great saving for the lucky ones wito Vojpe afte- the Fair to over.

How Black and Navy Dross Serges, How, Hovel, Cheap,
One of ther latest1 Jackets out, is 
made of English' Tweed,
boucle effect) Velvet rnilirw loose-fitt
ing iroui, close-fitting back, stitched 
reams flaring into ri pples tiUhe skirt, 
leg-o’-mnttdp sleeves, pri<4 $7.75. • 

same Jaeket a little Tdoger and 
heavier inl«Sd and piped IgStn velvet 
price $9 76. g f ’ '

BLACK AMD BROWN BEAVER COATS IN GREAT VARIETY.

The Sermon Preached by liev. P M Morrison 
of Halifax, Retiring Moderator.

Treat the теоріє—the wise and the ignor
ant, the good and the bad—with the gravest 
questions, and In the end you educate the race.

Charlottetown, Oct. 2,—The first 
meeting of the twenty-second synod 
of the maritime provinces was held 
last night to St. James’ church. The 
sermon was preached by Rev. P. M.

Pick op any of the half hundred 
pieces just opened here aad you will 
find a texture, dye and finish that 
are vastly ahead of the ordinary 
loose serges. Careful buying does it 
for you, for us, and the prices are on 
the lowest level.

Morrison, D. D., of Halifax, retiring 
moderator.

He selected for his text 2nd Corin
thians, chapter 5, and the first clause 
of the 14th verse: “For the love of 
God conetralneth us.”

a і
From those 

words he preached an Impressive ser
mon, speaking first of the text as ap
plied to Paul’s actions, who, he said, 
desired to honor God, advance the m-

95 KING STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.IDOY^XjXZrsTGr BEOS,

unreliability of the roll call book, to 
which Durant was recorded present 
on the afternoon that Blanche Lament 
was murdered.

The last sensation of the day was an 
order. made by the court committing 
Miss Carrie Cunningham, a newspaper 
reporter, to the county Jail for refusing 
to answer a question. The defense de
sired to Impeach the testimony of Mrs. 
Leeke, who said she did not tell' Mies 
Cunningham that she saw Durant and 
Miss Lament enter Emanuel church on 
the afternoon of April 3. Miss Cun
ningham testified that Mrs. Leske did 
not tell her what she had' seen, but 
when asked to reveal the source of her 
Information, the witness declined to 
answer.

An order was made committing the 
witness to the county Jail) for con
tempt, but on the request of the de
fense it was made to go Into effect to
morrow, when Mias Cunningham will 
be given another chance to answer the 
question.

The defence placed on the stand to
day eight more students who attend
ed the lecture delivered! by Dr. Cheney 
on the afternoon of April 3, to testify 
as to Whether they had' answered 
Durant’s name at roll call. Each wit
ness gave a negative answer. With 
the exception of six, all off the mem
bers off the class have been asked" this 
question. One off the students has 
died since April 3, and the prosecu
tion has been unable to obtain the at
tendance off the other five in court. 
The prosecution limited the cross-ex
amination in each case to asking If 
the witness saw Durant at the lecture. 
Not a student was found who remem
bered having seen the defendant. The 
notes of each' witness were placed in 
evidence by the prosecution. The 
notes promise to play an Important 
part in the future proceedings, as the

A DAY OF SENSATIONS

In Connection With the Trial of 

Durant for Murder.

The Y. M. C. A. Secretary. Fined for 
Interfering With a Juror.

and

TheUm^'lebtiiiy of the Roll Call Book—Lady Re 
porter Refuses to Answer a Question

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 1,—Alter 
gathering up a few ragged ends of the 
testimony left over from last week the 
defense to the Durant case this morn
ing began the building of an alibi for 
the young medical student from April 
4th up to April 12th, inclusive, 
purpose of the alibi is to Impeach the 
testimony of Pawnbroker Oppetiheim 
and W. J. Phillips, Who testified) that 
on April 12 th Durant tried to pawn 
Blanche Lament’s ring at Oppenheim's 
store. During the course of the testi
mony, which covered Durant's move
ments ofi April 4th and 5th, a struggle 
was precipitated by District Attorney 
Barnes, who again challenged the re
liability of a roll call book at the 
Cooper college.

The argument resulted to a victory 
for the defense, so far as the question 
before the court was concerned. The 
trial began this morning with, a sensa
tion which was quite as unexpected) 
to the prosecution as to the defense. 
Juror I. J. Truman informed the court 
that last Thursday during the noon 
recess he was approached by P. J. 
McCoy, general secretary of the ^Toung 
Men’s Christian association, who en
deavored to IjHhr YVa „і 
satlon on the subject of Ylio' trial.

“If you do not hang Durant," said 
McCoy to the Juror, “we will hanj 
you.”

The co art said the offense bordered 
strongly cn a crime, and dted McCoy 
to appear in court October 3 and show 
cause why he should not be punished 
for contempt.

R- W. McLand, who testified' last 
week with regard to the construction 
of the burners in Emanuel church, was 
the first witness called. The testimony 
was of the same nature as that given 
last week and was introduced to show 
the liability of the escape of gas un
der certain conditions.

The ossadlt on Pawnbroker Oppen- 
h elm’s testimony then began. The de
fense called to the stand four witness
es, by whom it was proposed to test 
the accuracy of the pawnbroker's 
memory.

Marvin Curtis, William Cathvart, P. 
J. Numann and, Leonard Everett, mem
bers of the National Guard and Signal 
corps to which Durant belonged, tes
tified that they had taken various art
icles of jewelry to oppenheim’s store 
and attempted to pawn them. They de
scribed the manner In which they were 
dressed at the time. The descriptions 
in many instances did not correspond 
with the descriptions given by Oppern- 
beim when he was asked to tell how 
the men who tried to pawn the articles 
were dressed.

The building of Durant’s alibi ln 
contradiction of the charge made by 
pawnbroker Oppenheim was begun 
with the testlmany of Dr. A. W. Hal- 
halt, a lecturer at Cooper Medical col
lege. Asked' if Durant Was present 
at the lecture given on the morning 
of April 4, the doctor referred to the 
call book and said that the defendant 
was recorded as present.

On cross-examination he said that 
he had no personal knowledge of Du
rant's absence or presence. Thô de
fence sought to offset this by asking 
If he could give the names of any of 
the fifty-one students to the class who 
attended the lecture on the morning 
to question. The doctor recalled the 
names of a dozen students.

Before the court adjourned, Attor
ney Dickson called tne attention of 
the court to a large number of threat
ening letters that were being received 
by himself and Attorney Duprey, and 
asked that the Jurors be instructed to 
turn such letters over to the court, 
should they receive any. The judge 
received a great many letters of the 
same kind.

The meeting for Sunday afternoon 
was of unusual interest. Mrs. Dear- 

work being done by the recently ap- ; born of SL John had it in charge. It 
pointed professors. Dr. Gordon and 
Mr. Falconer. The past year was by 
far the most successful to the history 
of the college. Resolutions were moved 
by Rev. W. P. Archibald congratu
lating the synod on the thorough

The
was announced as a mass meeting or 
Sunday sofioote, but It was really a 
general mass meeting of old) and 
young. An address of welcome was 
given by Mrs. Forshay, and the lady 
visitors gave an Interesting вущро- 

eqvdpment of our Theological hall, і діти, Illustrating and explaining the 
and urging the synod to respond lib
erally to her demands. These resolu
tions were seconded by Rev. J. S.
Sutherland to an eloquent and ani
mated speech.

D. McDonald, Plctou, made a happy 
and pointed speech on the financial 
aspect of the college question.

union’s pledge against profanity, to
bacco and alcohol. Over a hundred 
young people took the pledge.

The following Is an extract from Mrs. 
Archibald’s annual address sent from 
Tunbridge Wells : I attended the Anna
polis prohibition convention last fall 
as your representative. The third 

, party, represented there by a few very 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 3.—At. earnest and ardent friends of prohibi- 

today’s session of the Presbyterian tion, made a gallant struggle for ex
synod, the mission stations of West | istence, but to the end more moderate 
Chester and Greenville, Truro presby- counsels prevailed and It was decided 
tery, and Wentworth, Wallace pres-" to thoroughly test the prohibition prin- 
bytery, were united and erected Into dpi es of candidates for the legislature, 
a congregation to be connected with : Although the public papers at the time

saw!агйі’ж sass-. up regardtogSfWjbJs Beï the union of the Lunenburg and Shel-, has made у self felt all over the couh-
Lo11Уг?У Мп**Я»<* „burhe prelytery with Halifax pres-! try, in the'direct pressure brought to
sick* to frrr fbfTTÜn Ч Ьва,я°1 bytery and the transfer of the River bear upon politicians as to the sound- 
the ’ nnd ^ I John congregation from Wallace to ness of their views. The convention
marked hv a woirit of œif & :я Pictou presbytery, the whole question also, not without some spirited) disous-
н™ different „ 1п,нГггет »f the readjustment of the presbytery ston, to be sure, but by a large ma-
the dark and dismal spirit rf hlthT- bounds was referred to the committee; Jortty, endowed the principle of wo-
toe mtrey ^G^ZdWtofltotel””1 tof p^bytertes геІЦ аГГ nert ) The district convention of Cumber-
our liv^irin0^ /te 30 that the presbyteries may report land, Westmorland and Kings coun-
submildntTtn Hi« it1 dt1 to the next synod and the whole mat-] ties, held at Moncton, was a very euc-
mand of ust Я drëdie11 d ter may be submitted to the following1 cesaful meeting, and there also the
the tr^dmiil of «її 1 drud$rery on assembly. Overtures from the presby- public sentiment seemed to favor glv- 

Tn the „ teries of P. E. Island and St. John ' tog the ballot to properly qualified' we-
aouis1 in ' rîf Tth ënn regarding the appointments of the as- men. At the annual meting of the
ëën'ëtrèb, я 11 ,T«' sembly were discussed at length and grand division of the Sons of Ternper-
oonrtrain us to a greater study of the wlthd^wn. v a nee held at the same time in Halif ax,
Гіої ь°яГлк Ûn The next meeting of the synod will a delegation representing our Maritime
ning back lost souls, and it will make pictou. W. C. T. U. was received with ail
ГееГГ^г PaUlS Wa®' a (For other particulars of the synod honors and a friendly and! brotherly
sweet savor or God. g spirit shown.

the sermon and roll call Rev. ___________________ The work of the winter months was
J. MksGregor McKay of New Glasgow, ; very largely In the direction- of wo-
N. S„ was elected moderator. He ad- HARRY WRIGHT DEAD. man's suffrage. Faithfully and well 
dressed the retiring moderator in ap- „ wMte ribbonera do their work
propriété terms and' thanked the : and fulfil their thankless task of re-
synod for the honor conferred upon j д Celebrated Cricketer and Base- eeiving signatures to the petition.

. ; bailler Paccas Aroov Never before had so large a numberCharlottetown, Oct. 3.—The synod j У* of names, and of Influential names,
of the Presbyterian church of the —been procured. The defeat of the
maritime province*? opened its see- j Atlantfc Clty N. j Qct. 3,—Harry measure in the, legislature was preced- 
sion this morning with devotional ex- Wrlght> ohlet ot the umpires of the ed by perhaps the most strenuous op- 
erclses by the moderator,Rev.J.McGre- : NaUonal leaeue and American asao- position ever shown by the opponents

M°.y- . . . „I elation of base ball clubs, and ex-man- of the measure. They were put to
Special prayer was made on behalf ( ager o( tte philadelphia National their mettle, and the very keenness of 

of Rev. D. J. McDonnell, Toronto,who league clQb Ше(1 at 12.45 this after- the protests made is a most auspicious 
. я . I noon at the Sanitarium, of catarrhal , omen for the eventual enfranchise

tb« vrüël1 ^ P f*? пя.а / І I pneumonia, aged 60 years. Mr. Wright ment to the near future of the women 
n, ™ churchy building fund. | was taken m ln PhUadelpMa about ten of the maritime provinces.

re/orted as visitor to daya agQ and thought the trip to the 1 The very bitterness and animosity
coHe« boa h ? f.T I seashore would be beneficial. He grew of its opponents gained, in the end,
college has been doing a great Work. I a «Deration was deemed new adherents and friends to the
attendance8 ™flade av8taîeThent,°£Hthei advisable by his phystoana He rald cause. In spite of the slight increase 
tion Tb?! , °f, for a time, then sank rapidly until ™ the adverse vote In Nova Scotia, I
tion. This year is one of the beet the( d th afternoon I con-sider that the cause of woman’s

• 2?%! bflt Т?Є ™enul exc^: Harry Wright was the most widely ! has made a distinct gain and
U? ,aSLyear Z aJ?vUl known and perhaps the best posted , has entered upon a new phase, ook-
wL Lm1 * « ‘ nS ЬЄЄП 8ubaCfbf I base ball man of the times. He was tag *o a successful issue before long.

tbe C0ll!ges w°uld ^e„ ' born to England in 1825, but came to ' We have no cause whatever for dte-
TSl clrcum8tances financially ; д country with his parente a year , courtgement; on the contrary, we have 

Rev. A. Rogers presented the report ; . , athletlc began as a ! every reason to work faithfully and
of the Aged and Infirm Ministers’ | aick"eter when but sixteen years of hopefully, and above all, persistently, 
fund. Whereas at the end of the last ! H commenced to Play base ball “without haste and without rest,” for
year there was $400 balance on hand, ! m i857 wte^! ™ centoe fleld!r tor the end to view. Our executive com
at the end of this year there is a de- [he fa’mous Kni^Sboo^rs of New mittee sent letters of thanks to all
licit of $300. The fund is in debt now T k z lg66 h t t Clnclnnati members who had voted favorably to 
about $1,400. 1 h JbL; re th» the three legislatures, and'our thanks

After a good discussion the com- Cinclninatl Red stockings It was j are ale0 due to thoee who championed
mittee was asked to meet and con- ... t ; the cause. Some of these, if self-con-
sider what ways and means may be H Wright in a game at Newport і stituted champions, and possibly not 
devised to pay off this debt, and If „v УТ„П, the 'once we ourselves would have
possible Increase the endowment. An ” th ’ - Л ... , - chosen, are at least entltledi to due
overture was read from the presby- credit for their persistence to the face
Îh7syfncГГГ- ïoSZ SSfÆ of ~ "ü-

Wv nrevto ‘° th» National league was organized !
the’le^itiL s “sembly Harry’s Boston team won the cham-
anv minute- >5 4д *S уЄа.’ de t Л1 Plonship of that organization during 
to , h° d°t« DOt C lib“fl! і the seasons of 1877 and 1878. He re- j
toom it ,nS i°m ЛеШЩ? ,anJ “i matoed with the Boston club until the 1 
ueTn^ mteL »the, regulation com-1 end of the aeason im He wae en.
ordinfti^ ’f e8 "° ,3oln the f, ”dthe eaged in 1882 to manage the Provl- 
fcenevolent' аЛ „Г™епі 2rn deuce club, and to 1884 he waa engaged
bodied іьГ ї4, 68 ®rtglnally em- tQ the Philadelphia dub, with
w£ suDDorted “tЄтЄ- ,7 t, iena,D Which he remained until the dose of 
by Re7 Mr Мг4яС„ОП8, nbetlem N В the season of 1893, when he was made 

Tto С , chief of the league staff of umpires,
time .vend 8ев8 °а <Л the b a position which was created' for him,
Dr A8yw°M=T^a ^flrrtermoyf a"dt“ hC heM at 4he Ume °f МЯ
business was the appointment of the 
next placb of meeting. Pictou was 
chosen.

prosecution Intends to compare them

Attorney Duprey called the atten
tion of the court to the fact that Rob
ert N. Lynch, private secretary to 
Rev. J. George Gibson, was to the 
court room, and asked to have him 
removed.

The court said Lynch could not be 
removed unless he was subpoenaed as 
a witness, when he would be excluded 
like ail other witnesses. A subpoena 
wae at once made out for Lynch, and 
he was ordered to leave the room. 
Lynch protested that he knew nothing 
about T;he case, but the court Insisted 
upon the order.

F. S. Field, of a wholesale Jewelry 
firm, was called to testify wjth regard 
to the quality of the ring worn by 
Blanche Lament, which is said to have 
been presented! at Pawnbroker Oppen
heim’s shop. He said the ring was of 
a common kind, but when asked by 
the prosecution to compare it with a 
similar ring Introduced by the defence, 
an objection was sustained.

The defence endeavored to show by 
F. A. Roes, a sttident at Cooper's Med
ical school, that on the afternoon Œat 
Blanche Lamont was mur 
Durant took . a walk from 
to the vicinity of Golden Gate. Ross 
remembered that he and Durant had 
taken such a walk, but said he could 
not fix the date.

.

dared he and 
i the college

RIOTING AT CONSTANTINOPLE.

Serious Check Upon the Efforts to 
Establish Better Relations.

London, Oct. 3.—It was announced 
late this afternoon that the British 
foreign office had received official con
firmation of the despatches telling of 
serious rioting at Constantinople. The 
officials of the foreign office pointed 
out that such a display of savagery 
cannot be regarded otherwise than as 
a serious check upon any effort to 
establish better relations between the 
Armenians and the Turks.

ST. JOHN HOSPITALITY.

J. W. Power of the Halifax Record
er, who has been doing the exhibition, 
to the course of a letter to his paper 
says:

There have been many Halifax people at 
the exhibition, and all speak highly of the 
manner ln which they were entertained by 
their acquaintances or those with whom 
they became acquainted in the sister city. 
SeM a well known Haligonian whom I met 

„ „ _. . , , on lb® train yesterday : “It was my first
San Francisco, Oct. 3.—The trial Of visit to St. John to stay any time, and Г 

Theodore Durant was replete with met mere hospitable people. They
c . TTû__r T A.r,w*Vir,-' could not do too much for me, and made mysensations today. Henry J. McCoy, visit one of the greatest pleasure ” The 
general secretary of the Young Men s writer cordially endorsed his opinions, and 
Christian association, who was cited was pleased to hear several other Haligour ... t-ninw lane In St. John make similar remarks, andfor contempt last Monday for telling ц Memed impossible when residents of both 
Juror Truman that if he did not hang cities met to get up an argument about the 
Durant the people would hang him,was merits off the respective towns—merely play- 
fined $250 with the alternative of five “ ‘Г^Гоге^а^ SaTg^^^^ng 
days to the county Jail. I .■ ц,е city return with the most pleasant re-

During the cross-examination of a collections of the place and fts people.' 
witness summoned by the defense, the 
prosecution developed the fact that a 
student at Cooper Medical college whe> 
did not attend the lectures delivered 
by Dr. Cheney on the afternoon of 
April 3, was recorded present in the 
roll call book. This testimony : Ip of 
the greatest Importance to the prose
cution, from the fact that It Shows the

LEAVING OLD ENGLAND.
I

The Touching Scene Witnessed on the 
Departure of Troops.

“When I read to my paper that a 
detachment of troope leaves England 
for some distant land, I hlairdly give 
the matter a second thought; but 
whenever I read such a paragraph 
again It will always bring to my mind 
a vivid picture 'of the eight I witnessed 
the other day at Alderdhot.”

These were the words of a civilian 
who ,had been to Aldershot quite re- 

, 1 oentiy, and had witnessed the depart- 
; Bi-ennial municipal elections ln ure of a detachment of troope for 

Rev. E. Smith, convener of the aug- Queens county will be held on Tues- abroad,
mentation fund committee, reported, ] day, 8th Inst A lively fight Is ln pro- ; “They were followed," he went on,
recommending some changes to the1 grees at Chlpman between R. D. ! "by a crowd of people, the majority of
church policy to managing the fund. Blchardson, S. C. Fraser, H. B. Hay, ' whom were females, and there were

Rev. D. McGregor reported on evan- wm. McAllister and Chas. Baird.

John Lovely of Victoria county,who 
came down here to take to the exhi
bition, got drunk last week and cele
brated tbe occasion by discharging a 
revolver on Charlotte street. He was 
arrested for being drunk and dis
charging the revolver. He had $466.75 
oh his person when he was locked up.

■

not many dry eyes among them. The

■-/*11

JOHN WEEKLY SUN.

1

E NICHOLS 
DEPARTMENT

STORE
Charlotte Street.

IE EXHIBITION
13 NOW OPEN.

it Our Store we have on 
HIBITION. the BEST 

CHEAPEST Lines of 
)ds in Saint John.

SELL EVERYTHIN!},
Id don’t charge any admis- 
n p^ce. All are welcome.

COME AND SEE US.

AIG W. NICHOLS.
br 100; tomatoes, 25 to 50c per box; 
five onions, $1 to 1.30 per bbl; com, 
ko 30c per box; squash, 50 to 60c; 
bips, 60c to $1.10 per bbl. 
potatoes—Aroostook Hebrons, 35 to 
E New Hampshire hebrons and 
er varieties, 25 to 35c; sweet po
pes, $2.25 to 2.50 per bbl. 
flour and grain—Winter wheat pat- 
Is, $3.70 to 4.15; winter wheat clears 
fi straights, $3.40 to 3.85; spring 
eat, patents, $3.80 to 4.25; Minne- 
ja clears and straights, $3 to 3.85. 
fommeal—84 to 86c per bag, and 
15 to 1.90 per bbl for choice kiln 
led; oatmeal, cut, $3.65 to 3.80; roll- 
and ground, $3.15 to 3.40; graham 

Lr, $2.70 to 4 per bbl.
Drain—Com, steamer yellow, 43c; 
Bcago No 2 yellow, to arrive 42 l-2c. 
bats—Spot, clipped. No 1, 29 1-2 to 
I; No 2, 29 to 29 l-2c; No 2- white, 
ll-2c; No 3 white, 28c; mixed, 26 to 
|l-2c; shipment, clipped oats, 28 to 
l-2c; No 2 white, 27 l-2c; No 3 

llte, 27e, and mixed, 26 to 26 l-2c. 
kill feed—Bran, $15 for spring and 
1.75 for winter; middlings, $15.75 to 
[for spring, and $18 to 18.50 for win- f; winter mixed feed, $16.75; ground 
beat, $18.50 to 19; red dog flour, $19 
lr ton; cotton seed meal, $19.75 to 20 
It ton.
Hay and straw—Choice Canada and 
lew York hay, $18 to 18.60; eastern 
loice, $16 to 15.50; ordinary, $13 to 14 
pr ton;- raw straw, $11 to 11.50 per

/

'HE CANADIAN WEST.

ie Swedes of Manitoba Désire a 

Broad System- of Schools.

Rumor That Winnipeg- Collector of 
Customs is ta be Superannuated.

Green way Огкап on.One vl' Mr. Cha plena's 

Recent Speeches.-

»?
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